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Summary

Absorbed dose from X-ray field of scattered stray radiation was monitored at presumably
safety position, Lyoluminescence enhanced sensitivity in organic solid techniques werg used
to estimate the environmental and personal dosimeter based on tissue equivalent of glutamin
amino acid. The cumulated percentage dose received by the person for one month period at
safety position were about more than the dose received by the patient in one single exposure
(at least 11.6Yo and 39.5% of chest and hand dose respectively).

lntroduction

T n lecent vears there has been an

I- in.r.ur. in tire development and uses

of equipment that produces radiation
energy in all fields, especially in a
metlical application. Since the doses

received by the sensitive cell may be

diffrcult to estimate directlyr. It is,

therefore, of interest to develop a sensi-

tive, non-destructive and new method of
monitoring, x-ray radiation based on
tissue equivalent material for worker
exposed to ionizing radiation in the

vicinity of work sacchadies and amino
acids has been used as a verY close

tissue equivalent to soft tissue materials
of human composition2. Since Protein,
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nucleic acid and amino acid are believed
to be the most important sites of x-ray
radiation action in living cells, therefore
molecules of glutamin amino acid were
chosen to study the radiation dose that
has been absorbed. The measuremeRt'of
the radiation dose is based on the
amount of energy transferred from the
radiation field into the medium. Tissue
equivalent material is denote as a
substance which, when exposed to the
same radiation field as the tissue,
absorbs the same dose of radiation
energy.

Lyoluminescence (LL) is the pheno-
menon of light emission on dissolution
of solids and inorganic biochemical
substances which previously been
exposed to ionizing radiation such as x-
ray radiation2. Thus LL provides a

means for detecting and investigating
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radiation damage. The amount of light

yielct is in general proportional to the

iudiution doies3, so that measurement of
light yield from irradiated solids may

forrn the basis of a personal dosimeter'

The absorbed ciose in that chosen

dosimetric material is proportional to the

absorbed dose in tissue.

The aim of this preliminary study is to

use the tissue equivalent amino acid

(glutamine) to estimate the scattered

absorbed dose from x-ray field (stray

radiation) in the position were the person

of x-ray operator stand for the period of
about one month.

Apparatus and Method

Figure (l) shows the exPerimental
'arrangernent that has been used to
**ur*t the LL light emitted (this

system is designed and built in the

Department of Physiology). A known

mass of powder material, usually about

5mg, was placed in the vessel and 10 ml

of ine solvent was injected throughout
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light tight hole at a room temperature'

Amplification of the photimultiplier tube

(PM) output was connected to voltage-

to-frequency converter and scalar so that

the total amount of light emitted was

electronically integrated. The LL yield

was always expressed as the number of
counts per mg weight of samPle

dissolved (or as LL peaked height per

mg weight of samPle dissoived)'

Solvent and Materials
The solvent for LL were Prepared as

follows:
Quantities of 2mg of Lucigenin, 0.33

gm of Tribium Nitrate'fb Q'JO3)2 were

dissolved in 250 ml of distilled water

and adjusted to PH of 1l using 0'1 N
NaOH solution. The mixture then kept in
the refrigerator prior to use. All bio-

chemical materials were obtained from

B.D.H. chemical Ltd. pool, England and

used without further purification or

treatment.
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Figure 1. The lyoluminescence reader
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l'rrn disti u n Proce cl u re
A small, ci:nstant rnass glutamine

po'lvder was r;tuffed into a clean, dry
pol;rthen bag. 'Ihe bag was then placed
undet the )(-ray source in fixed
preileterrnined position. Also samples
w'eri: placed in position where the X ray
operator stand fil'different time interval.
After the irradiation, the samples were
transferred to a small ciean, dry and

stoppeled pr:lythene bottles.

Result and Discussion

I'he I-L in organic solid can be
,::onsidered as a special case of chemi-
lurninescence. The techniques estab-
lished in Physiology Department -

College of Medicine at Basrah
University. since 1994 and used as a

sensitive tr:ol to estimate the environ-
mental and personai dosimeter based on
the tissue equivalent2, which could not
be easily aciiieved by other techniquesr.
The serisitivity of LL phosphor was
increased by using enhancer with the
solvent. In this study a cocktails of
enllancers were prepared as a best
suitable solvent (see solvent and
materials).
'Iire Ll. signal peak high for sample

pruviously exposed to X-ray fieid were
(25 +1,34) cm and (20 + L37) cm for
chesit X-ray, 85kv and X-ray for hand,
65kr, respectively. The LL peak height
for sample placed at position of the
oontrol winclow \ryere (2.3+O.ll) cm.
.lhe relative percentage of personal
accumulated dose for one-month work to
nhe direot chest dose is about (9.3%) and
reiiative peroentage of personal accumu-
lated dose to the direct hand dose is
about (11.tt24%), for the sarne period of
one-month of r,vork. This mean for one
year of' rvork, the accumulated dose
rrreived by the person at that position
r iili be i t .6% of a single chest dose and
39.5"/o of a single hand dose. This means

that in one yeff the X-ray operator will
rece'iveci a dose of more than the patient

received in one single exposurs at least
II.6% and 39.5% of chest and hand dose
respectively.

The accumulated biologicaleffective-
ness depends on many factors such as

age, time and duration of the exposure,
target received the dose and the target
sensitivity4. However, certain body
tissues, e.g, the gonad, are more
sensitive to radiation than others.
Weighting factors relative to whole body
as 1.0 have therefore been assigned to
the various individual organs reflecting
the relative radio-sensitivity of each
organs (Table 1).

Table [. The weighting sensitivity factors
recommended by the international comitv of
radiation protection (ICRP)16

Tissues I(teishtine factors
Gonads
Breast
Red bone
Lung
Thyroid
Bone
Remained
Total

0.25
0.15
0.12
0.12
0.03
0.03
0.30
1.00

The effective dose equivalent'is the
sum of the products of dose equivalent
and sensitivity lveighting factor for each
organ exposed.

The short-term effects arise soon after
the exposure to radiation and may
subside quite quickly. The long-term
effects become apparent years after the
exposure to radiation. The risk of effects
occurring is increased as exposure to
radiation increases, but the effect is not
inevitable4'i.

The dose equivalent limit (DEL) is
knowr as maximum permissible dose
(MPD)4. A DEL is not absolute level of
safety, below which we are safe and
above which we are unsafe. The DEL is
a very low dose, below the threshold for
non-stochastic effects (effects which are
not subjected to the laws of chance) and
canying an acceptably low risk of
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stochastic effects (effects obey the law

of chance and probability). Special

categories of people such as radio-

graphers, who work with radiation for

the long periods, are set a higher DEL
theur that for the general population.It is

reassurin6S to know that in practice the
,,joses received by radiographers ure

ilonsidera.bly below the DEL, reflecting

the attenriion, which is devoted to this

aspect of ' radiation Protection.
The code of practice stipulates that

classifi';d staffmust have the doses they
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receive at work continuottsly monitored.

To achieve this a small pocket dosimeter

is required besides the protective

measure, which must be aPPlied'
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